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possible to study the microscopic appearances of any individual microscopic
specimen, a point of inestimable value to serious students. A large and well-lighted
lecture theatre, capable of seating over one hundred studlents, completes this floor.
TIhe top floor is set aside for clinical work alone. Clinical bacteriological,
pathological, biochemical, and(i haematological examinlations will be made here,
under the general supervisioni of Sir Thomas Houston, of all materials sent from
the wards and from the out-patient departments of the Royal Victoria Hospital.
TIhe furniishings and equipment of the clinical laboratories were paid from a grant
kindly given for this purpose by the family of the late Mr. and Mrs. Mc'Watters.
Other gifts to the Institute are as follows: Equipmenit for the lecture theatre
by Mrs. Bryson; research equipment by Messrs. F. B. McKee & Co., Ltd., as a
memorial to their late senior director, Mr. F. B. McKee; research microscopes bv
Mrs. Stirling, of Mount Randal, from a fundl presented by her to form a memori:td
to her late husband, Mr. J. H. Stirling, who was for many years the honorary
treasurer of the University. The museum equipment was purchased bv thc funds
from a bequest of the late Mr. Robert Harkness, of Craigs, Co. Antrim.
lThe official opening of this great new Institutc will take place on 7th July. rhe
Right Hon. the Prime Minister of Northern Ireland will perform the ceremony.
-R. H. H.
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THE growing tendency among clinicians to depend upon laboratory and other auxiliary reports for
diagnosis, makes one almost despair for the future of clinical examination. But the publication of
Mr. Hamilton Bailey's book, "Physical Signs in Clinical Surgery," would seem to be a good
corrective for such despondent thoughts. The fact too that this book has passed into its fourth
edition since its publication in 1927 shows its usefulness and that students appreciate its value.
It is impossible to find anything but praise for it; the simple language with which it is written,
the profusion of admirable illustrations so excellently produced, and the comprehensiveness of the
clinical signs described, make it a work beyond criticism. After reading it over from cover to
cover we are definitely of the opinion that it should be in the hands of every student attending
hospital, and might usefully be on the shelves of every young practitioner. It opens up a true
appreciaton of clinical examination, and of its value in leading towards a diagnosis based, not
on theory, but on observable face. R. H. H.
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